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RED CELLS, IRON, AND ERYTHROPOIESIS
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KEY PO INT S

l Erythroid eIF2aP and
ATF4 are essential for
iron-restricted
erythropoiesis, and
HRI-eIF2aP is
responsible for
microcytic
hypochromic anemia.

l HRI activates
integrated stress
response and
represses mTORC1
signaling in ID to
mitigate ineffective
erythropoiesis.

Iron deficiency (ID) anemia is a prevalent disease, yet molecular mechanisms by which iron
and heme regulate erythropoiesis are not completely understood. Heme-regulated eIF2a
kinase (HRI) is a key hemoprotein in erythroid precursors that sense intracellular heme
concentrations to balance globin synthesis with the amount of heme available for hemo-
globin production. HRI is activated by heme deficiency and oxidative stress, and it phos-
phorylates eIF2a (eIF2aP), which inhibits the translation of globinmessenger RNAs (mRNAs)
and selectively enhances the translation of activating transcription factor 4 (ATF4) mRNA to
induce stress response genes. Here, we generated a novel mouse model (eAA) with the
erythroid-specific ablation of eIF2aP and demonstrated that eIF2aP is required for induction
of ATF4 protein synthesis in vivo in erythroid cells during ID. We show for the first time that
both eIF2aP and ATF4 are necessary to promote erythroid differentiation and to reduce
oxidative stress in vivo during ID. Furthermore, the HRI-eIF2aP-ATF4 pathway suppresses
mTORC1 signaling specifically in the erythroid lineage. Pharmacologic inhibition of mTORC1
significantly increased red blood cell counts and hemoglobin content in the blood, improved
erythroid differentiation, and reduced splenomegaly of iron-deficient Hri2/2 and eAA mice.

However, globin inclusions and elevated oxidative stress remained, demonstrating the essential nonredundant role of
HRI-eIF2aP in these processes. Dietary iron repletion completely reversed ID anemia and ineffective erythropoiesis of
Hri2/2, eAA, and Atf42/2 mice by inhibiting both HRI and mTORC1 signaling. Thus, HRI coordinates 2 key translation-
regulation pathways, eIF2aP andmTORC1, to circumvent ineffective erythropoiesis, highlighting heme and translation in
the regulation of erythropoiesis. (Blood. 2018;131(4):450-461)

Introduction
Iron deficiency (ID) anemia is a very common affliction worldwide
and is a major contributor to the global burden of anemia.1

However, the molecular mechanisms by which iron and heme
regulate erythropoiesis are still not well understood. Most of the
iron in the human body is bound in heme where its inclusion in
hemoglobin accounts for asmuch as 70%of the total iron content.2

Heme-regulated eIF2a kinase (HRI) stands out as a unique heme-
sensing protein with 2 heme-binding domains3-5 and is expressed
predominantly in the erythroid lineage.6 Heme, in addition to
serving as a prosthetic group for hemoglobin, also acts as a sig-
naling molecule by modulating HRI activity.7-9

HRI is activated in heme deficiency and phosphorylates eIF2a,
impairing further rounds of initiation and thereby inhibiting
translation.8,10 During erythroid differentiation, HRI coordinates
translation of globin messenger RNAs (mRNAs) with the availability
of heme for the production of large amounts of hemoglobin in

erythroid precursors.11 InHRI deficiency, excess globins synthesized
during heme deficiency precipitate and cause proteotoxicity.12,13

Beyond regulation of globin translation, HRI also reduces ineffective
erythropoiesis (IE) during ID and in b-thalassemia.12,13 IE that occurs
in Hri2/2 mice during ID and in b-thalassemic mice is primarily the
result of the profound inhibition of erythroid differentiation start-
ing at the basophilic erythroblast stage.14,15 Apart from inhibiting
protein synthesis of highly translated mRNAs, phosphorylated
eIF2a (eIF2aP) also selectively enhances translation of certain
poorly translated mRNAs, most notably activating transcription
factor 4 (ATF4) mRNA, for adaptation to various stresses.10,16 This
coordinated translational regulation is called integrated stress re-
sponse (ISR). HRI activates this eIF2aP-ATF4 ISR pathway in primary
erythroblasts for adaptation to oxidative stress.14,17

Erythropoiesis under anemic stress is accelerated by elevated
erythropoietin (Epo) levels in response to the hypoxia experi-
enced from anemia.18 One of the Epo responsive pathways is the
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PI3 kinase/AKT signaling and the downstream mechanistic tar-
get of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) in erythroid precursors.19

mTORC1 signaling increases protein synthesis by phosphory-
lating eIF4E binding protein 1 (4EBP1) and ribosomal protein S6
kinase (S6K), which phosphorylates S6.20

To further interrogate the molecular mechanism of HRI-eIF2aP-
ATF4 signaling in iron-restricted erythropoiesis, we generated a
novel mouse model (eAA) that lacks eIF2aP specifically in the
erythroid lineage. We report here that eIF2aP and ATF4 are
both necessary to mitigate oxidative stress and IE during ID. We
further show that mTORC1 activities are elevated in erythroid
precursors from mutant mice defective in HRI signaling. Our
results demonstrate that HRI-ISR mitigates IE during ID through
translation regulation mediated by both eIF2aP and mTORC1
signaling.

Methods
Animals
Mice were maintained at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology animal facility, and all experiments were carried out
by using protocols approved by the Division of Compara-
tive Medicine. Hri2/2 and Atf42/2 mice were as described
previously.12,21 eAA mice were generated by crossing A/ATg
mice22,23 with EpoR–GFPcre mice.24 All mice used for this study
were of C57BL/6J genetic background. Diet-induced ID was as
described previously12 (details are available in supplemental
Methods, available on the Blood Web site). Both male and fe-
male mice were used.

Hematologic analysis, globin inclusions, and
serum Epo
Complete blood cell analysis and globin precipitates assay by
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis were
as described.12 Serum Epo levels were measured by using
Mouse Erythropoietin Quantikine ELISA Kit (R&D Systems, Inc.).

Isolation of primary erythroid precursors and
western blot analysis
Bone marrow (BM) and spleen cells were labeled with non-
erythroid lineage biotinylated antibodies (supplemental Table 1)
and streptavidin MicroBeads. Erythroid and non-erythroid cells
were isolated by using MACS Column Technology (Miltenyi
Biotech). Cell lysates were prepared using radioimmunopre-
cipitation assay buffer or cell lysis buffer (Cell Signaling Tech-
nology). Proteins from equal numbers of nucleated cells were
separated by 4% to 15% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis. Antibodies used are described in supple-
mental Table 2. Quantification of western blots was performed
by using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health).

Erythroid differentiation and ROS measurement
Erythroid differentiation and reactive oxygen species (ROS)
levels from BM and spleen were measured by flow cytometry as
described.14 Reticulocytes in blood samples were measured by
MitoTracker Deep Red FM as described.25 Flow cytometry was
carried out on a FACS LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and
analyzed with FlowJo (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). Reagents used
for flow cytometry are described in supplemental Table 1.

Drug treatments and in vivo protein synthesis
Mice were intraperitoneally injected once per day with rapamycin
(5 mg/kg) or INK128 (2 mg/kg) (LC Laboratories) in a 200 mL so-
lution of phosphate-buffered saline with 5% polyethylene glycol
400 plus 5%polysorbate 80. Protein synthesis in vivowasmeasured
by incorporating puromycin into nascent polypeptides, which were
measured by western blot analysis using anti-puromycin antibody
(details provided in supplemental Methods). Puromycin (Sigma-
Aldrich) was injected intraperitoneally at 21.78mg/kg in phosphate-
buffered saline 30 minutes before mice were euthanized .

Statistical analysis
Independent Student t test was used to analyze the experimental
data. Data were presented in mean6 standard error. P, .05 was
considered statistically significant.

Results
Generation of mice with defective eIF2aP signaling
in the erythroid lineage
To better define the role of eIF2aP in HRI-eIF2aP-ATF4 signaling
during erythropoiesis, we generated a novel erythroid-specific
eIF2a Ala51 knockin mousemodel (eAA) that has a substitution of
the phosphorylation site Ser51 with Ala as outlined in Figure 1A.
The universal eIF2aAla51/Ala51 (AA) knockin mice die shortly
after birth.26 To rescue the neonatal lethality, a constitutively
expressed eIF2a transgene (Tg) flanked by LoxP sites was in-
troduced to generate AATgmice.23 Erythroid-specific deletion of
the eIF2aTg was achieved by using EpoRGFPCre1mice24 to
create AATgEpoRCre1 (eAA) mice. eAA mice were born in near
normal Mendelian ratio with poor fertility.

The excision of eIF2aTg in the erythroid cells was examined in
sorted Ter1191 erythroblasts and Ter119– cells from the BM of
littermates eAA and SATg, which had 1 copy of Wt eIF2a. Re-
gardless of the activation of HRI, eIF2aP was greatly reduced
specifically in Ter1191 cells from eAA BM compared with those
from SATg BM (Figure 1B). Additional characterization of eAA
mice using green fluorescent protein (GFP) is shown in sup-
plemental Figure 1. Together, these results validate the gen-
eration of a novel eAA mouse model with defective eIF2aP
exclusively in the erythroid lineage.

Severe anemia and IE of iron-deficient eAA and
Atf42/2 mice
Both eAA and Atf42/2 mice were used to investigate HRI-ISR
during erythropoiesis. In iron-sufficient conditions (1Fe), eAA
and Atf42/2 mice did not exhibit significant erythroid abnor-
mality. After 8 weeks in ID (–Fe), eAA and Atf42/2 mice were
more anemic with lower blood hemoglobin (Hb) levels than Wt
and Hri2/2 mice (Figure 1C). Similar to Hri2/2 mice, eAA and
Atf42/2 mice also had reduced red blood cell (RBC) numbers.
eAA mice developed macrocytic hyperchromic anemia in ID as
did Hri2/2 mice.12 In contrast, Atf42/2 mice, which have HRI and
eIF2aP, displayed microcytic hypochromic anemia as did Wt
mice. These results demonstrate that eIF2aP, but not ATF4, is
required for microcytic hypochromic anemia. Insoluble globin
inclusions were visible in eAA blood smears and cell lysates, but
not Atf42/2 (Figure 1D-E), consistent with the function of eIF2aP
in translation.
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Figure 1. Characterization of erythroid phenotypes of eAA and Atf42/2mice in ID. (A) Generation of eAAmice by crossing AATgmice with EpoRCre1 mice. (B) Defective
eIF2aP in Ter1191 cells of eAAmice. Sorted Ter1191 erythroblasts (populations I1II) and Ter119– (supplemental Figure 1A-B) from BMwere used. (C) Complete blood cell count
(CBC) ofWt, Hri2/2, eAA, and Atf42/2 mice under both1Fe and –Fe conditions. (D) Wright-Giemsa stained blood smears. Arrows indicate globin inclusions. Photographs were
taken by using a Leitz optical microscope with PixeLINK Capture software. (E) Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) assay of insoluble globin
precipitates from blood samples. Precipitated globin protein in 2000g pellets of equal numbers of blood cells (13 107) were analyzed. (F) Spleen weights as percentage of body
weights. (G) Serum Epo levels. (H) Correlation of serum Epo to hemoglobin levels. P values denote the comparison betweenWt andmutant mice under –Fe conditions. *P, .05,
**P, .01, ***P, .001. Numbers ofmice used in (C and F):Wt1Fe, n5 25;Hri2/21Fe, n5 5; eAA1Fe, n5 6;Atf42/21Fe, n5 11;Wt–Fe, n5 22;Hri2/2–Fe, n5 6; eAA–Fe, n5 11;
Atf42/2–Fe, n 5 10. Numbers of mice used in (G): Wt1Fe, n 5 11; Hri2/21Fe, n 5 8; eAA1Fe, n 5 5; Atf42/21Fe, n 5 4; Wt–Fe, n 5 9; Hri2/2–Fe, n 5 9; eAA–Fe, n 5 10;
Atf42/2–Fe, n5 6. Numbers of mice used in (H):Wt–Fe, n5 6;Hri2/2–Fe, n5 6; eAA–Fe, n5 10;Atf42/2–Fe, n5 6. BW, body weight; MCH,mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCV,
mean corpuscular volume.
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Both eAA and Atf42/2 mice developed splenomegaly in ID
similar to that in Hri2/2 mice (Figure 1F). Serum Epo levels in-
creased significantly in all mice under ID (Figure 1G). Impor-
tantly, serum Epo levels correlated inversely with bloodHb levels
(Figure 1H). Thus, higher Epo levels in Hri2/2, eAA, and Atf42/2

mice in ID are the result of more severe anemia in these mice.

Activation of HRI-eIF2aP-ATF4 signaling in vivo
during ID
HRI was activated in Wt–Fe BM as shown by the upshift of
phosphorylated HRI compared with Wt1Fe (Figure 2A). In-
terestingly, eAA–Fe and Atf42/2–Fe erythroid precursors
exhibited a higher degree of HRI autophosphorylation than Wt.
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Figure 2. HRI-ISR is activated in ID and is necessary to promote differentiation andmitigate ROS. (A) HRI-eIF2aP signaling and (B) ATF4 expression in erythroid precursors
fromWt,Hri2/2, eAA, and Atf42/2 mice. (C) Differentiation stages of Ter1191 cells from BM and spleen (Spl).1exp and –exp denote with or without splenic erythroid expansion,
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eAA1Fe (blue line), eAA–Fe (red line), and Atf42/2–Fe (red line) in BM, spleen, and blood samples. Numbers of mice used in (C): Wt1Fe, n 5 34; Hri2/21Fe, n 5 8; eAA1Fe,
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Furthermore, eIF2aP levels were higher inWt andAtf42/2 than in
Hri2/2 and eAA mice. Importantly, ATF4 protein was also in-
creased in the erythroid cells from the spleen (Figure 2B) but not
from the BM (supplemental Figure 2A) of the Wt–Fe mice, in
agreement with the spleen as a major organ for stress eryth-
ropoiesis. However, no ATF4 protein was detected in Hri2/2 and
eAAmice, demonstrating that HRI and eIF2aP are necessary for
ATF4 induction in vivo during ID.

In contrast to endoplasmic reticulum stress, inductions of the
cytoplasmic chaperone Hsp70 protein (Figure 2A-B) and mRNA
(supplemental Figure 2B) were not observed in Wt–Fe erythroid
precursors. Rather, Hsp70 protein expression was highly en-
hanced in erythroid precursors from iron-deficient, but not iron-
sufficient, Hri2/2 and eAA mice compared with Wt mice
(Figure 2A-B), correlating with the presence of globin inclusions
(Figure 1D-E). Thus, inhibition of globin mRNA translation by
HRI-eIF2aP is essential for reducing proteotoxicity from cyto-
plasmic unfolded heme-free globins during ID.

ATF4 and eIF2aP are necessary for erythroid
differentiation and ROS reduction
Contributions of eIF2aP and ATF4 to erythroid differentiation in
vivo were measured by flow cytometry,27 as shown in supple-
mental Figure 2C-D. In1Fe, differentiation was similar between
mutant and Wt mice in the BM, and a mild erythroid expansion
was observed in the spleens of Hri2/2 and eAAmice (Figure 2C).
eAA–Femice exhibited inhibition of differentiation similar to that
in Hri2/2–Fe mice, starting at the basophilic erythroblast stage
(I1II) with accumulations of polychromatic erythroblasts (III).
Although most of the Atf42/2 mice died neonatally,21 the few
surviving mice displayed normal steady-state erythropoiesis
(Figure 2C). During ID, half the Atf42/2–Fe mice exhibited
splenic erythroid expansion (1exp) with inhibition of differen-
tiation similar to that in Hri2/2 and eAA mice. Atf42/2 mice
without erythroid expansion (–exp) had an earlier block in dif-
ferentiation with fewer erythroblasts and reticulocytes in the
spleen and few Ter1191 cells in the BM (Figure 2C; supplemental
Figure 2E). These results demonstrate that late erythroblasts (II1
III), are the populations undergoing expansion during ID ofHri2/2,
eAA, and Atf42/2 mice. Increased reticulocyte percentages in
blood samples were observed in mutant mice (supplemental
Figure 2F).

Similar to erythroid cells in Hri2/2 mice (Suragani et al14; sup-
plemental Figure 2G), eAA and Atf42/2 erythroid cells also
exhibited significant increases in ROS levels in the BM, spleen,
and blood, especially late erythroblasts (III1IV), reticulocytes,
and RBCs (Figure 2D-E) during ID. Atf42/2–Fe erythroblasts and
RBCs exhibited elevated ROS regardless of the status of splenic
erythroid expansion (supplemental Figure 2H). Together, these
results demonstrate for the first time that both erythroid eIF2aP
andATF4 are necessary to promote differentiation and to reduce
oxidative stress in erythroid cells during ID.

Rapamycin inhibits mTORC1 signaling and
attenuates IE in Hri2/2–Fe and eAA–Fe mice
Recently, it has been reported that mTORC1 signaling in blood
cells is inhibited under ID.28 We investigated whether HRI sig-
naling was necessary for repression of mTORC1 activity in ID.
Blood and splenic erythroid cells frommutant mice had elevated

pS6 and S6 compared with those from Wt mice during ID (sup-
plemental Figure 3A). These results demonstrate that HRI-eIF2aP-
ATF4 signaling is necessary for repression of mTORC1, especially
the pS6 signaling in the splenic erythroid cells during ID.

To determine the role of increased mTORC1 activity in the ery-
throid expansion and IE of Hri2/2 and eAA mice in ID, the mice
were treatedwith rapamycin, anmTORC1 inhibitor. After 12 once-
per-day treatments, rapamycin did not alter the RBC numbers or
Hb levels in Wt1Fe mice, but RBC numbers were significantly
increased in Wt–Fe mice (Figure 3A). Importantly, rapamycin
greatly increased RBC numbers and Hb levels in Hri2/2–Fe and
eAA–Fe mice. Although it was difficult to produce a sufficient
number of Atf42/2 mice for statistical analysis, rapamycin also
significantly increased RBC numbers in 3 Atf42/2–Fe mice as was
evident from examination of blood smears prepared before and
after rapamycin treatment (supplemental Figure 3B). Furthermore,
rapamycin significantly reduced the splenomegaly and Epo levels
in bothHri2/2 and eAAmice (Figure 3B-C). Importantly, histologic
analysis of spleen sections revealed that rapamycin reduced the
density of red pulps ofHri2/2–Fe and eAA–Femice (supplemental
Figure 3C). These data demonstrate that rapamycin reduces IE of
Hri2/2 and eAA mice even when iron is limiting.

Although rapamycin reduced the percentage of blood reticu-
locytes (supplemental Figure 3D), reticulocytes of Hri2/2–Fe and
eAA–Fe mice still displayed visible globin inclusions (Figure 3D),
demonstrating an essential role of HRI-eIF2aP in inhibiting
globin translation. Furthermore, ROS levels in RBCs ofHri2/2 and
eAA mice were not significantly altered by rapamycin (supple-
mental Figure 3E), indicating that mTORC1 signaling is not in-
volved in reducing oxidative stress in ID.

Rapamycin also promoted erythroid differentiation in both the
BM and spleen ofHri2/2 and eAAmice, as shown by a significant
decreased percentage of early erythroblasts (I1II1III) and in-
creased percentage of orthochromatic erythroblasts and retic-
ulocytes (IV) and RBCs (Figure 3E). No significant change was
observed in numbers of nucleated cells in BM, apoptosis, or
viability of erythroid cells in all mice after rapamycin treatment
(data not shown). All together, these results demonstrate that
rapamycin promotes erythroid differentiation without affecting
viability and apoptosis.

Rapamycin also dramatically diminished pS6 and S6 levels in
spleens of Wt–Fe, Hri2/2–Fe, and eAA–Fe mice. Furthermore,
p4EBP1 was greatly decreased in the BM and spleens of mice by
rapamycin (Figure 3F), validating inhibition of mTORC1. In-
terestingly, Hsp70 elevated in Hri2/2 and eAA cells was also
reduced by rapamycin.

INK128 reduces IE of Hri2/2–Fe mice
To further support the role of mTORC1 signaling in the develop-
ment of IE in Hri2/2 mice during ID, an adenosine triphosphate
competitive andmore potentmTORC1 inhibitor, INK128, was used.
After 3 once-per-day INK128 treatments, blood reticulocyte per-
centages were significantly decreased (Figure 4A,E; supplemental
Figure 4). There was a significant reduction of both splenomegaly
and percentage of Ter1191 cells in the spleen of INK128-treated
Hri2/2 mice (Figure 4B-C). Together, these results demonstrate that
INK128 treatment can ameliorate the IE inHri2/2–Femice. Strikingly,
INK128 increased Ter1191 erythroid cells in the BM of bothWt–Fe
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and Hri2/2–Fe mice to nearly 90% (Figure 4D), which was also
evident from the enhanced red coloration of theBMcell pellets from
INK128-treated mice (Figure 4F). In addition, INK128 greatly pro-
motederythroid differentiation in both theBMand spleenofWt and
Hri2/2 mice (Figure 4G). This was confirmed by the BM and spleen
cell morphology (Figure 4H). The apoptosis of erythroid precursors
and viability of all erythroid cells were not altered after INK128
treatment (data not shown). These data demonstrate that INK128
promotes erythroid differentiation to attenuate IE and improve
anemia of Hri2/2 mice without affecting apoptosis or cell viability.

Iron repletion restores anemia and inhibits both HRI
and mTORC1 signaling
We then investigated whether IE developed in Hri2/2, eAA, and
Atf42/2 mice in ID could be reversed upon dietary iron repletion
(FeR). Blood RBC numbers and Hb levels of Hri2/2, eAA, and
Atf42/2mice reached levels similar to those inWtmice at 10 days
after FeR (Figure 5A). Globin inclusions in reticulocytes of Hri2/2

and eAA blood were no longer visible, and the RBCmorphology
of Atf42/2 was improved (Figure 5B). Oxidative stress of retic-
ulocytes in iron-deficientHri2/2, eAA, andAtf42/2 blood samples
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was also relieved upon FeR with normal ROS levels (Figure 5C).
Splenomegaly and serum Epo levels of mutant mice were greatly
reduced upon FeR (Figure 5D-E). FeR also promoted erythroid
differentiation in BM and spleen of mutant mice releasing the
inhibition of differentiation incurred during ID (Figure 5F). This
enhanced differentiation was also evident from the burst of blood
reticulocyte percentage at day 2 after FeR of Hri2/2, eAA, and
Atf42/2 mice and returned to low levels at day 10 (supplemental
Figure 5). In contrast, there were increases in erythroblast (I1II1III)
percentages in the BM and spleen of Wt–Fe mice because
erythropoiesis was enhanced upon FeR (Figure 5F).

Most importantly, HRI hyperphosphorylation and HRI expression
in the spleens of eAA and Atf42/2 mice were greatly reduced
upon FeR, demonstrating the inactivation of HRI (Figure 5G).
Furthermore, pS6 and p4EBP1 were much reduced in the blood
and spleen samples ofHri2/2, eAA, andAtf42/2mice (Figure 5H).
Consistent with reduction of globin inclusions upon FeR
(Figure 5B), Hsp70 was greatly diminished in blood and spleen

samples from Hri2/2 and eAA mice (Figure 5H). Our results
demonstrate that FeR readily reverses IE and the elevated
mTORC1 signaling observed in mutant mice that have defective
HRI-ISR signaling.

INK128 inhibits mTORC1 activity, protein
synthesis, and cyclin D3 in vivo
To further investigate the molecular mechanism by which
mTORC1 signaling affects erythroid differentiation, Wt–Fe and
Hri2/2–Fe mice were treated with INK128 for 6 hours. Inhibitions
of mTORC1 signaling and protein synthesis in total spleen and
BM cells by INK128 are shown in supplemental Figure 6A.
Because HRI is highly expressed in the erythroid lineage, we
further examined the mTORC1 activity and protein synthesis
separately in the erythroid and non-erythroid cells from BM and
spleen of Wt and Hri2/2 mice after treatment with vehicle or
INK128. As shown in Figure 6A, pS6 and S6 levels were higher
in Hri2/2–Fe erythroid cells from spleen and blood. Most
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significantly, pS6 from non-erythroid cells was not detectable in
either the spleen or BM of Hri2/2 mice, demonstrating that
mTORC1 signaling was elevated specifically in the erythroid
lineage of Hri2/2–Fe mice. Similarly, p4EBP1 levels were also
elevated in splenic erythroid cells and blood cells of Hri2/2–Fe
mice. Total 4EBP1 levels in the BM and spleen were much lower
in the non-erythroid cells compared with erythroid cells. Im-
portantly, elevated pS6 and p4EBP1 were inhibited after INK128
treatment (Figure 6A). Elevated Hsp70, which was observed only
inHri2/2–Fe erythroid cells fromBMand spleen, was not affected
by 6 hours of INK128 treatment.

Protein synthesis in vivo was measured by incorporation of
puromycin in nascent polypeptide chains of various molecular
sizes (Figure 6B). Interestingly, INK128 did not inhibit protein
synthesis in either Wt–Fe or Hri2/2–Fe blood cells. These results
demonstrate that HRI-eIF2aP, and not mTORC1, controls pro-
tein synthesis of more mature reticulocytes in the blood in ID.
However, INK128 strongly inhibited the incorporation of puro-
mycin into nascent polypeptide chains in both erythroid and
non-erythroid cells from BM and spleen ofWt–Fe and Hri2/2–Fe
mice. Importantly, there were still higher rates of protein syn-
thesis in erythroid cells, but not non-erythroid cells, from BM and
spleen of Hri2/2–Fe mice compared with Wt–Fe after INK128
treatment. Thus, HRI-eIF2aP contributed to inhibition of protein
synthesis in erythroid cells only during ID. Together, these results
demonstrate that activation of mTORC1 signaling in ID occurs
only in erythroid cells of Hri2/2 mice, and this elevated mTORC1
signaling and protein synthesis are inhibited by INK128.
Furthermore, mTORC1 signaling increased cell proliferation
and cyclin D3 expression of late erythroblasts (supplemental
Figure 6B-C).

Discussion
In this report, we provide novel molecular insights on co-
ordinated translational regulation by HRI through eIF2aP and
mTORC1 in iron-restricted erythropoiesis. HRI is necessary to
balance heme and globin synthesis and to mitigate IE during ID
in vivo.12 HRI also induces ISR in primary erythroblasts to protect
against oxidative stress and to promote erythroid differentia-
tion.14 Using novel eAA mice defective in eIF2aP signaling
specifically in the erythroid lineage, we demonstrated that both
eIF2aP and ATF4 of HRI-ISR are required in ID to repress
mTORC1 signaling and mitigate IE. Although the role of ATF4 is
limited to reducing oxidative stress and promoting erythroid
differentiation, eIF2aP is additionally necessary for adaptation to
microcytic hypochromic anemia in ID and for inhibition of globin
translation so as to reduce globin inclusions. This role of HRI-
eIF2aP in reducing unfolded cytoplasmic globins and promoting
differentiation in erythroid cells during ID parallels the function
of PERK-eIF2aP in reducing proinsulin translation and main-
taining pancreatic b cells in the differentiated state,23 high-
lighting the tissue-specific mechanisms of activating eIF2a
kinases in regulating highly and uniquely expressed proteins.

Our current model for HRI-ISR in the regulation of erythropoiesis
systemically during ID in vivo is summarized in Figure 7. HRI
senses intracellular heme concentrations through its heme-
binding domains. In heme abundance, HRI is inactive; there-
fore, erythropoiesis of mutant mice defective in HRI-ISR is not
significantly affected. In ID, heme concentration is decreased,12

leading to activation of HRI and eIF2aP to inhibit globin protein
synthesis. Decreased Hb and hypoxia then induce Epo pro-
duction by the kidney,18 inducing AKT/mTORC1 signaling to
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ordinated translational control at eIF2aP and
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the BM under iron sufficiency. In iron and thus heme
abundance, HRI homodimer is inactive because of full
occupancies of heme onto the 4 HRI heme binding
domains unable to phosphorylate eIF2a, thus permitting
global protein synthesis, mainly globin proteins in ery-
throid cells. Sufficient hemoglobin production maintains
oxygen-delivering capacity in blood without hypoxia.
Middle: Activation of HRI-ISR under ID mitigates IE.
Under iron/heme deficiency, HRI in BM erythroid pre-
cursors is activated by the dissociation of heme. HRI then
induces ISR, phosphorylating eIF2a, which inhibits
globin protein synthesis and results in a decrease of
hemoglobin content and consequently induction of
tissue hypoxia stress. In addition, eIF2aP selectively
enhances the translation of ATF4mRNA to alleviate ROS
levels. Most important and novel here is that HRI-ISR
inhibits mTORC1 signaling to mitigate IE in the spleen.
Right: Elevated mTORC1 signaling and development of
IE in mutant mice defective in HRI-ISR signaling in ID.
Hypoxia induced by ID stimulates Epo production in the
kidney and increases Epo in blood circulation. In the
spleen, binding of Epo to its receptors in erythroid
precursors induces AKT/mTORC1 signaling, thus
phosphorylating 4EBP1 and S6K/S6 to increase protein
synthesis, promote proliferation, and inhibit erythroid
differentiation, which are the characteristics of IE. HRI-
ISR serves as feedback to inhibit mTORC1 signaling
activity inhibiting the development of IE in ID.
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increase erythropoiesis.19 Hyporesponsiveness to Epo therapy is
commonly encountered in ID,29 demonstrating some feedback
mechanisms for homeostatic control of erythropoiesis by iron.
This study provides evidence that HRI-ISR constitutes at least 1
mechanism of erythroid homeostasis in ID. In the absence of HRI-
ISR and during ID, Hri2/2, eAA, and Atf42/2 mice developed IE
with expansion of erythroblasts, defects in differentiation, and
elevated mTORC1 signaling uniquely in erythroid precursors.
Thus, HRI inhibits translation not only through eIF2aP but also via
inhibition of mTORC1 signaling resulting from elevated Epo
during ID. This increased protein synthesis in the absence of HRI
signaling inhibits erythroid differentiation by increasing pro-
liferation of erythroid precursors likely mediated through cyclin
D3 expression. In addition, enhanced translation of ATF4 mRNA
in ID by HRI-eIF2aP is necessary for reducing oxidative stress,
which is not rescued by inhibitors of mTORC1.

Consistent with our results, mice with constitutively activated
mTORC1 in the hematopoietic lineage exhibit macrocytic
hyperchromic anemia with splenomegaly and IE,28 similar to the
phenotypes of Hri2/2 and eAA mice during ID. Although ATF4 is
also necessary for inhibiting mTORC1 signaling during ID, Atf42/2

mice developmicrocytic hypochromic anemia in contrast toHri2/2

and eAA mice. These results indicate that HRI-eIF2aP, which is
hyperactivated inAtf42/2mice, is more critical thanmTORC1 in ID
for developing microcytic hypochromic anemia.

Overexpression of eIF4E and sustainedmTORC1 signaling in the
erythroid progenitor cell line also impair differentiation.30,31

Recently, the mTORC1-4EBP pathway has been shown to co-
ordinate globin translation with the availability of nonessential
amino acids.32 However, the repression of mTORC1 signaling by
HRI in splenic erythroblasts during ID reported here is mainly
mediated through pS6. An additional role of mTORC1-mediated
translation at earlier stages of erythropoiesis has recently been
reported, demonstrating the regulation of mitochondrial bio-
genesis from hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells to pro-
erythroblasts by mTORC1.33 Similar to our findings, that study
also showed the unique requirement of mTORC1 signaling in
erythropoiesis.

Importantly, we found that inhibition of mTORC1 signaling in
iron-deficient Hri2/2 and eAA mice by rapamycin and INK128
improves anemia, promotes erythroid differentiation, and at-
tenuates IE. Rapamycin also improves anemia and promotes
erythroid differentiation of Foxo32/2, b-thalassemic, and sickle

cell mice.34,35 Thus, elevatedmTORC1 signalingmay be a common
phenomenon in IE. Our findings may provide a mechanism for
improved pathology in thalassemic mice upon iron restriction36-38

via repression of both mTORC1 signaling and globin mRNA
translation by HRI.

In summary, our study contributes molecular insights into the
role of heme and translation in the regulation of erythropoiesis
and provides the supporting evidence for the use of mTORC1
inhibitors in the treatment of hemoglobinopathy.
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